Abstract We use data from western U.S. GPS networks to estimate the rate, pattern, and style of tectonic deformation of the central Basin and Range Province (BRP). Previous geodetic investigations have found the crust of eastern Nevada and western Utah to act as a rigid microplate, with zero deformation rates to within measurement uncertainty. Observed transients in GPS time series have led others to propose a megadetachment model, predicting that the central BRP behaves as a microplate, but with time-varying translation. Here we reassess these hypotheses, benefiting from a significant increase in GPS stations and time span, and innovations in analysis techniques. Our results show that the BRP crust deforms everywhere and all the time. In a group of 24 stations between longitude À113.5°and À116.8°, we find strain rates of 1.9 ± 0.2 × 10 À9 yr À1 extension directed N55°W and 2.2 ± 0.2 × 10 À9 yr À1 contraction directed N35°E, inconsistent with microplate behavior. The linearity of time series of strain from GPS station triplets is inconsistent with episodic translation of quasi-rigid domains. One exception is station EGAN that exhibits nonlinear motion not found in adjacent stations. The dominant signal in Nevada is distributed shear consistent with Pacific/North America relative plate motion, suggesting that stresses are transmitted through the lithosphere at least 800 km from the plate boundary. The observed active extension is consistent with earthquake focal mechanisms and is in agreement with integrated rates estimated from earthquake geology. Our results do not support the proposed megadetachment in the BRP.
Introduction
Debate over the rates, modes, and mechanisms of tectonic deformation of continental interiors has endured since the first studies of active crustal deformation in plate boundary zones. In the Basin and Range Province (BRP), western United States, such fundamental questions as whether the deformation is inherently block-like or fluid-like, steady or episodic, have been difficult to answer [England and McKenzie, 1982; Thatcher, 2009] . The debate has been fueled by our desire to understand the fundamental forces that drive tectonic deformation and by the need to document the distribution of earthquake potential in a way that best prepares society from damaging earthquakes. New geodetic networks, such as the EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory (http://pbo.unavco.org), are now providing decade or longer records at a greater number of locations, which are needed to resolve patterns of slow crustal deformation in plate boundary interiors.
In the BRP, most of the active deformation occurs near the perimeters of the province. The Walker Lane to the west experiences~10 mm yr À1 of transtension [e.g., Dokka and Travis, 1990; Bennett et al., 1998; Thatcher et al., 1999; Wernicke et al., 2000; Dixon et al., 2000; Miller et al., 2001; Oldow et al., 2001; McClusky et al., 2001; Hammond and Thatcher, 2004] , while in the eastern BRP, near the Wasatch fault zone, extension occurs at 3-4 mm yr À1 [Martinez et al., 1998; Niemi et al., 2004; Chang et al., 2006; Puskas and Smith, 2009; Kreemer et al., 2010] .
Between these peripheral zones, previous geodetic investigations have found the crust acting as a microplate, with zero deformation rates to within measurement uncertainty [e.g., Bennett et al., 2003; Hammond and Thatcher, 2004; Kreemer et al., 2010] . However, some authors have maintained that broadly distributed deformation occurs across some of, if not the entire, province and is detectable in the GPS data [e.g., Wernicke et al., 2000; Puskas and Smith, 2009; Payne et al., 2012; Petersen et al., 2014] . Diffuse microseismicity in addition to occasional larger earthquakes such as the 2008 Wells, NV, M W 6.0 event [dePolo et al., 2011] , the presence of the large numbers of geologically young earthquake surface ruptures [dePolo, 2008] , and neotectonic studies [e.g., Wesnousky et al., 2005; Koehler and Wesnousky, 2011] support the view that tectonic deformation is ongoing between the zones of peripheral deformation.
Here we use new GPS observations to show that all regions as large as the spacing of long-running GPS stations in the BRP (typically~100 km) in eastern Nevada and western Utah are undergoing measurable active tectonic deformation. This has implications for the mode of deformation, source of the driving stress, the budget of deformation available between the BRP and the Sierra Nevada, and for the distribution of seismic hazard in the Intermountain West. We find that shear deformation dominates over uniaxial extension despite the clear geologic record of west-northwest-directed extension on north-northeast-striking normal faults. The style of geodetically measured deformation is similar to the orientation of the more rapidly deforming Walker Lane Belt, where a similar mismatch between geologically recorded extensional strain release and geodetic shear strain accumulation is documented across en echelon basins . The persistence of this shear extension mismatch across the BRP suggests a common mechanism (or bias) in the comparison of geologic to geodetic data and has broad implications for reconciling short-term geodetic measurements with long-term estimates of crustal deformation.
GPS Data and Analysis

Analysis of GPS Data
GPS data were collected in the networks of the Basin and Range Geodetic Network (BARGEN), Eastern Basin and Range-Yellowstone (EBRY) network, EarthScope Plate Boundary Observatory (PBO), and Mobile Array of GPS for Nevada Transtension (MAGNET) network (Table 1 and Figure 1 ). We analyze all available GPS data from 1996 to January 2013 from the UNAVCO, Inc. or Scripps Orbit and Permanent Array Center (SOPAC) archives in RINEX format. The earliest usable data come from the BARGEN stations that began collecting data in July 1996 [Bennett et al., 1998; Wernicke et al., 2000] . Each network is operated continuously except for MAGNET that is operated in semicontinuous mode Hammond et al., 2011a] . This analysis includes only two EBRY stations because most stations in that network lie east of 112°W longitude. The station CEDA has collected data for 16.5 years, having the longest duration in our analysis.
The data were processed as a part of a >12,000 station mega network analysis system that retrieves data daily and updates solutions weekly. We use the GIPSY/OASIS software provided by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) to estimate station coordinates every 24 h using the precise point positioning method [Zumberge et al., 1997] . Ionosphere-free combinations of carrier phase and pseudorange were obtained every 5 min. Calibrations were applied for all antennas, ground receivers, and satellite transmitters. To model tropospheric refractivity, the Global Mapping Function was applied [Boehm et al., 2006] , with tropospheric wet zenith delay and horizontal gradients estimated as stochastic random walk parameters every 5 min [Bar Sever et al., 1998 ]. The observable model includes ocean tidal loading (including companion tides) coefficients supplied by Chalmers University [Scherneck, 1991] . Ambiguity resolution was applied to double differences of the estimated one-way bias parameters [Blewitt, 1989] , using the wide lane and phase bias methods, which phase connects individual stations to International Global Navigation Satellite Systems Service (IGS) stations in common view [Bertiger et al., 2010] . Satellite orbit and clock parameters were provided by the JPL, who determine these parameters in a global fiducial-free analysis using a subset of the available IGS core stations as tracking sites. 
Analysis of Position Time Series
From the east and north time series, we calculated rates of motion with respect to North America by fitting the data with a model having intercept, slope, annual plus semiannual oscillations, and step function offsets for each known equipment change event. Damping is applied to each of the terms in the linear inversion for the time series model parameters, where the terms are set to be zero with an a priori uncertainty large enough to allow the expected range of values. Uncertainty of velocity was set to 10 mm yr
À1
, in intercept to 10 m, in amplitude of annual and semiannual terms to 0.5 mm, in step sizes to 1 m. The importance of the damping parameters is large when the data sampling is insufficient to strongly constrain all parameters, as can be the case for seasonal terms in the MAGNET semicontinuous stations. The time of step events for each station is the set of unique times, where a receiver or antenna equipment was changed. For each of these cases, the time of the step was held fixed while the size of the step was estimated from the data. We edited the time series for obvious equipment-related effects. For example, an extreme change in time series behavior after an equipment change for station LTUT on 19 April 2008 prompted us to exclude all data before the change.
Uncertainties in rates were estimated with the CATS software, which employs a method that accounts for the effects of colored noise, seasonal terms, and equipment offsets in GPS time series [Williams, 2003] . We used a noise model that includes contributions from white and flicker noise, estimating the magnitude of contribution from each. The resulting rate uncertainties are sensitive to time series length ( Figure 2 ). All uncertainties, for east and north rates, are less than 0.7 mm yr
; stations with 10 years or more data have rate uncertainties less than 0.1 mm yr
. These rates are generally similar to those found by Davis et al's [2003] "whole error" method for BARGEN stations with time series up to 6 years duration. Although MAGNET stations tend to have higher uncertainties, this is mostly attributable to their shorter duration. Once MAGNET stations have duration of 5 or more years, they have similar levels of rate uncertainty compared to the continuous stations for a given time series duration (Figure 2 ).
The velocities with respect to North America have gradients that vary across eastern Nevada and western Utah ( Figure 3 ). In western Utah, the velocity gradient across the Wasatch, Oquirrh, and Stansbury ranges is similar to that previously reported in several GPS studies [Martinez et al., 1998; Hammond and Thatcher, 2004; Chang et al., 2006] , achieving a mean of 2.8 mm yr À1 west at the Nevada border and mean south rate for Utah stations west of À112°longitude of 0.8 mm yr À1 . Similar to previous studies [Niemi et al., 2004; Kreemer et al., 2010] , we find that east-west velocity gradients associated with east-west extension persist west of the Stansbury range. The gradient in east-west velocity is~1 mm yr À1 between À113°and À112°(west of the Wasatch). In Utah, the gradient in the east component is systematic and greater than the gradient in the north component, which is irregular. This suggests that the overall average signal of east-west uniaxial extension across these faults is modulated by complexity in crustal block motions (as noted in the detailed strain modeling study of Chang et al. [2006] ). West of the NV/UT state line, the velocity gradients change character, with a near-zero increase in east component and an increase of~1 mm yr À1 when moving west from À114°to À117°longitude. A component of this gradient west of À114°describes clockwise rotation and not deformation. The sum of the principal components is zero to within uncertainty, indicating shear deformation. Although the strain rates are low, they are near an order of magnitude greater than the uncertainties and are supported by the signals in all 24 stations. Because of the combined rotation and shear, it is not sufficient to look at any single component of the velocity field to infer deformation and relate it to slip rates on active faults.
Strain Rates in Triangular Subnetworks
The previous analysis shows that GPS detects active tectonic shear strain in the central BRP, and hence, the velocities are inconsistent with microplate behavior. We can further constrain the [Gourmelen et al., 2007] , and the station P105 exhibits large vertical and horizontal displacements that are not seen at adjacent stations.
From the remaining 27 stations, we used their locations to generate a Delaunay triangulation of the network composed of 41 triangles (Figure 4 ). Of these triangles, some were poorly conditioned for strain analysis owing to small angles or side lengths resulting from short baseline distances between adjacent stations. We omitted triangles that had minimum angles less than 15°or shortest baseline less than 30 km. The remaining 27 triangles comprise 91% of the area tiled by the Delaunay triangulation and are used in the strain analysis.
For each triangle, we use the data from the days for which there was a position at all three stations. For each of these days, we calculate the displacement that occurred since the first common day. We use these six 
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cumulative displacements (three east and three north) to simultaneously estimate the components of rotation and tensor strain (not strain rate) that have occurred since the first common day using the method of Savage et al. [2001] . We estimate strain components for every common day resulting in time series of strain components. Advantages of this type of strain analysis include the following: (1) it does not make any prior assumption of a specific model (such as linear motion) for subnetwork shape change, as is needed for a regional filtering analysis [Wdowinski et al., 1997] and (2) shape change of station subnetworks is insensitive to common-mode noise that cause apparent shifts in the mean position of the network. The strain time series can be used to inspect the history and evolution of strain for each of the domains contained by the triangles. For each strain component, we solve for the slope, intercept, and seasonal terms, to estimate the strain rate. We include step discontinuities in the model for each day, where there was an antenna or receiver change or large earthquake nearby any of the three stations. The uncertainty in the strain rate is scaled by the RMS of the residual misfit of fit to the strain time series.
An example of the strain time series for the triangle defined by stations BEAT, RAIL, and TONO is shown in Figure 5 . The estimated strain components are shown in Figures 5a-5c , while the shear (e 1 À e 2 ) and dilatation (e 1 + e 2 ) are shown in Figures 5d  and 5e , where e 1 and e 2 are the derived maximum and minimum principle strains, respectively. The shear component of strain increases at 4.68 ± 0.16 × 10 À9 yr
À1
, while the dilatational component increases at 0.22 ± 0.14 × 10 À9 yr À1 , consistent with this domain undergoing dilatation-free shear. The result shows a near linear progression of deformation from the beginning to the end of the time series.
Step amplitudes were estimated in the motion model and removed before plotting, except for the step from the 21 February 2008 Wells, Nevada, earthquake which was left uncorrected to show its impact on the strain time series (Figure 5) . 
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Regional variations in tensor strain rates are estimated from the time series of strain components (Figure 4 ). In Utah, near the Wasatch-OquirrhStansbury ranges, the strain rates vary in style and orientation, but the extension direction is consistently within 30°of east-west, broadly consistent with earlier detailed solutions for the Wasatch front and adjacent faults [Chang et al., 2006; Puskas et al., 2007; Kreemer et al., 2010] . In eastern Nevada, the principal strain rates are consistently less than 5 × 10 À9 yr À1 , having north-northeast contraction and west-northwest extension. The shear strain rates vary smoothly across adjacent triangular subnetworks, suggesting that the rates are stably and independently resolved. (Table 2) , which is equivalent to 0.1 mm yr À1 rate over 1000 km.
Around the GPS station EGAN, the strain rates deviate from the average orientation of shear strain in eastern Nevada. The subnetwork triangle defined by stations EGAN, MONI, and MINE, northwest of EGAN, has almost no extensional principal strain rate in contrast to almost every other subnetwork. To the southeast of EGAN, the strain rate is transitional between the uniaxial extension in Utah (in the FOOT, SMEL, and ECHO subnetworks) and shear in Nevada (the EGAN, RAIL, and ECHO subnetwork) but is missing the north-northeast contraction seen in the rest of Nevada. The strain time series of subnetworks that include EGAN shows motion that deviates from a straight line. This can be seen in systematic differences between the data and the best fitting linear plus seasonal terms plus equipment step model (Figure 6 ), making it clear that the source of this nonlinear motion is the common station EGAN. One of these subnetworks (FOOT-GOSH-EGAN) experienced significant coseismic deformation from the Wells, Nevada, earthquake. 
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Removing EGAN from the Delaunay triangulation and repeating the analysis show that all strain rates in triangles in eastern Nevada have similar tensor style and orientation (Figure 4b ). Taken together, the differences from the regional shear deformation and the visual inspection of the time series for EGAN suggest that EGAN experiences motions that are not shared by adjacent stations. Although the average rate of EGAN is similar to that of adjacent stations (Figure 3 ), its nonlinear wander is greater than adjacent stations and is manifested in the very sensitive measurements of deformation available in the triangle subnetwork analysis. This wander is north and west, reducing the northwest extension in domains to the northwest (e.g., EGAN-MONI-MINE) and the north-northeast contraction in EGAN-ECHO-FOOT. The strain rates provided (Table 2 ) are for the triangulation that excludes EGAN.
Further improving the geographic resolution of the strain rate analysis could shed light on whether EGAN is anomalous (as in local or equipment-related effects) or experiences effects of a transient deformation contained within the zone of nearest long-running continuous stations. To improve the resolution, we could use more stations, i.e., the PBO stations, which have a relatively high density across eastern Nevada, near latitude 39°. However, introducing these stations reduces the stability of the strain estimates because (1) the triangles frequently include stations that have shorter time series (<8 years) and (2) the triangles become smaller, so baseline distances are shorter, which reduces the signal-to-noise ratio of shape change in each triangle. This can be seen in increased scatter of strain rate estimates in the network that includes all stations (Figure 4c ), where strain estimate of smaller triangular subnetworks tends to differ more from the regional pattern.
Testing the Active Megadetachment Hypothesis
It has been suggested that large subcontinental scale transient deformations have occurred during the period of GPS observation in the BRP [Davis et al., 2006; Wernicke et al., 2008] . The idea is that large sections of the BRP crust have episodically translated horizontally, increasing then decreasing the velocity of clusters of GPS stations that span many fault systems. The active megadetachment class of deformation would predict nonlinear movements of GPS station positions that are aligned to a stable external reference frame (e.g., NA12). However, measurements of relative station position, as discussed in the strain analysis above, discard signals of network translation and focus on deformation. Transient deformation will be observed near the boundaries of an episodically translating rigid or quasi-rigid domain. We focus on two predictions of the active megadetachment hypothesis: (1) the existence of quasi-rigid domains that translate episodically and (2) the signal of episodic deformation near the boundaries of a rigid domain. To address the first point, we focus our analysis on deformation. The movement of a quasi-rigid domain predicts that time series of strain for any set of stations that lie on it, whether it moves constantly, episodically, or not at all, will result in strain time series whose slope is zero, i.e., strain rate estimates that are not significant. However, we observe the opposite. We observe well-distributed nonzero strain rates across eastern Nevada and western Utah that are significantly different that zero (Figure 4 ). There is no set of three adjacent stations for which we can confidently conclude rigid behavior. The possible exceptions are the EGAN-ECHO-FOOT and EGAN-FOOT-GOSH subnetworks, where strain rates are smallest but are likely affected by motion attributable solely to EGAN. If unsteady motion of EGAN is attributable to episodic motion on an active detachment, then the geographic extent of the detachment is limited to be inside the set of stations in Figure 4a surrounding EGAN. This is much smaller than the domain described by Wernicke et al. [2008] , which extended from the Utah border, spanning Nevada to the Sierra Nevada.
To address the second point, we search for the signal of geographically focused episodic deformation near the boundaries of a rigid domain. The active megadetachment hypothesis predicts strain signals that will deviate from secular background deformation. The absence of nonlinear effects in the time series would suggest that the deformation is characterized by steady secular deformation rather than episodic deformation. The latter is closer to what we observe. Because quantitative estimation of misfit of time series to linear plus seasonal terms plus steps models does not clearly distinguish between systematic nonlinear excursions of the time series from (e.g., in EGAN), we rely on visual inspection of time series of residual strain Figure 7 . While some examples of deviations from steady linear behavior exist, they are in almost all cases plausibly explained by discontinuities in GPS equipment, such as receiver, antenna, or radome changes. The signal of any transient deformation would appear in these time series as systematic wanders in the residual time series, but our visual inspection does not confidently reveal any. In summary, the pattern of strain time series does not support the active megadetachment hypothesis. In contrast, the data do support a model of steady, continuous deformation everywhere in the BRP.
Viscoelastic Relaxation From the Twentieth Century Earthquakes in Nevada
Over the last century, a belt-like cluster of large earthquakes occurred in central Nevada, together releasing most of the seismic moment recorded in the Basin and Range over historic time [Wallace, 1984; Doser, 1988; Bell et al., 2004] . The source region, known as the Central Nevada Seismic Belt (CNSB), is the locus of a transient postseismic deformation that has been detected geodetically with GPS and interferometric synthetic aperture radar [Gourmelen and Amelung, 2005; Hammond et al., 2012] and modeled as a viscoelastic response to the coseismic stress change in the crust and upper mantle [Hetland and Hager, 2003] . Postseismic deformation can have far-reaching impacts with perturbations in deformation rates that can extend hundreds of kilometers or farther from the epicenters [e.g., Freed et al., 2007; Pollitz et al., 2008; Hammond et al., 2010] . Since these effects are measurable in central Nevada, we consider the possibility that far-field viscoelastic relaxation following these earthquakes is contributing to the strain we detect in eastern Nevada. Some of the CNSB earthquakes had components of dextral slip, which could provide a postseismic dextral shear similar to what we observe with GPS if it extends far enough and persists for long enough to be detected.
To estimate the expected strain rate from viscoelastic relaxation in each of the triangular subnetworks, we use the VISCO1D software of Pollitz [1997] . We incorporate a simple elastic and viscoelastic structure where assuming the same source mechanisms for the CNSB earthquakes. We calculate model position time series for each location on a grid of 0.25°× 0.25°throughout Nevada and Utah and interpolate the displacements to the location of the GPS stations. Using the same methodology we applied to the GPS time series, we estimate rates of motion and strain rates inside each of the triangular subnetworks in Figure 4 .
To evaluate whether any of the models of postseismic viscoelastic relaxation plausibly explain the strain rate observed in eastern Nevada and western Utah, we calculate a measure of misfit between model and data using
e φφ;i;obs À e φφ;i;ps À Á 2 þ e θφ;i;obs À e φθ;i;ps À Á 2 þ e θθ;i;obs À e θθ;i;ps
where e φφ , e θφ , and e θθ denote the strain rate components in the colatitude (θ) and longitude (φ) directions [Savage et al., 2001] , and the subscripts obs and ps denote the observed and model postseismic strain rates, respectively. The summation is applied over the N subnetworks of the Delaunay triangulation. The misfit is a function of the assumed viscosities (Figure 8 ). The minimum value for χ is 21 × 10 À9 yr
À1
, much larger than the uncertainties in the data indicating a poor fit between the best model and the data. The best fitting model has strain rates that are far smaller than the observed strain rates in eastern Nevada. ). This, and the fact that the best model does not fit well, suggest that the observed strain rates are not due solely to viscoelastic relaxation from the CNSB earthquakes. However, we acknowledge that the set of models for postseismic deformation that we have tested is small compared to the number of possibilities. For example, more complicated Earth models including nonlinear power law GPS observations show that crustal deformation is not restricted to the perimeter of the BRP, but appears to be distributed throughout its interior, though at lower rates. All regions deform at rates significantly greater than zero (Table 2) . Furthermore, these deformation rates appear to be reasonably constant over the period of GPS observation, which is a characteristic of tectonic deformation. The Great Basin deforms everywhere and all the time.
This finding is consistent with the occurrence of diffuse seismicity that is present in earthquake catalogs.
Within our study area, we found over 34,000 earthquakes (Figure 1b Many of the events are concentrated along the southern Nevada transverse seismic zone that crosses southern Nevada near the southern end of our study area [Slemmons et al., 1965] . It has been proposed that this seismicity is a part of a throughgoing kinematic connection between east-west extensional deformation associated with the Wasatch fault zone and the rest of the Pacific/North America plate boundary in the eastern California shear zone . This zone is thought to accommodate up to 1.8 mm yr
across the Pahranagat shear zone (PSZ). Our results indicate that this deformation also extends north of the PSZ. The strain rate map in Figure 1 of Kreemer et al. [2010] allows for lower intensity, single-digit × 10 À9 yr À1 deformation, similar to Figure 4 . However, we image a smoother geographic variation, possibly because we use only the geographically less dense longest-running continuous GPS stations. The deformation we image is not attributable solely to the PSZ since we find strain west, and northwest of station RAIL, well north of the PSZ.
Other recent results from western U.S.-scale models designed to evaluate seismic hazard favor an actively deforming Basin and Range. While none of these have focused exclusively on the eastern Nevada/western Utah, as we do in this study, strain rates determined by different research groups using different analysis methods (blocks, deformable blocks, and continuum) found strain rates between 1 and 10 × 10 À9 yr À1 [Petersen et al., 2014] . Payne et al. [2012] conducted an analysis of GPS data throughout the northwest United States surrounding the Snake River Plain, with significant overlap with our area in northern Nevada and Utah. Based on a combination of campaign and continuous GPS data, they found rates of deformation similar to ours, 3.5 ± 0.2 × 10 À9 yr À1 on average for a broad domain that spans all of northeast Nevada and western Utah north of latitude 40°. They found the west-northwest extension greater than the north-northeast contraction, possibly because their large block includes several distinct deformation domains, including the northern Wasatch and central Nevada Seismic Belt. We see a significant change of strain rate and style from east to west across this area, showing the need to allow for geographic variation of strain rates.
Our study places new lower bounds on rates of deformation that can be detected and characterized using GPS-based crustal deformation observatories. While a few studies have reported uncertainties in strain rates less than 1 × 10 À9 yr À1 [e.g., Calais et al., 2006; Berglund et al., 2012; Payne et al., 2012] , these are typically mean deformations across wide domains of hundreds of kilometers using many stations. We report uncertainties significantly below 1 × 10 À9 yr À1 for three-station subnetworks with long (up to 18 years) of observation. The regional consistency of the strain rate estimates across the BRP suggests that the signals of crustal deformation are greater than the uncertainties in the estimates. These analysis techniques may be useful for detecting very low strain rates in other locations, such as the U.S. midcontinent, where earthquakes with magnitude near 8 have occurred though the background tectonic strain has remained difficult to detect [e.g., Newman et al., 1999; Stein, 2007] .
Implications for Slip Rates and Seismic Hazard
The implications this study has for seismic hazard are twofold. First, strain accumulation is active throughout the BRP. The budget for Pacific/North America plate boundary deformation east of the Sierra Nevada must include the strain across the central BRP. Several lines of evidence support the argument that this deformation will eventually be released in future earthquakes. The azimuths of strain rate axes closely resemble the maximum and minimum compressive stresses inferred from seismic moment tensors [Patton and Zandt, 1991] [Heidbach et al., 2009] . In particular, the Wells, Nevada, M W 6.0 (Figure 1 ) earthquake had a T axis direction of extension subparallel to the direction of principal extension suggesting consistency between strain accumulation and seismic strain release . In the diffuse microseismicity that is distributed across the central BRP (Figure 1b) , there is some correlation between the density of earthquakes and the strain rates, with generally fewer events where strain rates between À115°and À113°l ongitude are lower and west of À115°longitude where shear strain rates increase, suggesting that the measured deformation is related to seismicity. Finally, a paleoseismic transect that crossed the BRP at latitude 39°north summed east-west extension rates from trenches across 11 range-bounding faults near the southern edge of our study area [Koehler and Wesnousky, 2011] . They found a cumulative extension rate of between 0.8 and 1.0 mm yr
À1
, similar to the variation in GPS velocity we show in Figure 3 . The geographic distribution of the longest running GPS stations is sparse (~100 km in Figure 4b ) compared to the spacing of geologically active faults, and thus, we cannot resolve individual slip rates. However, the geologic data suggest that deformation will be accommodated primarily on faults approximately evenly distributed within the triangular domains, consistent with long-term deformation found not "everywhere" but focused on active faults.
We have considered the possibility that strain accumulation from more rapidly slipping faults in the far field (e.g., San Andreas) can give the impression of strain accumulation on BRP faults. We can estimate these effects using a simple calculation based on the arctangent-buried dislocation model of a strike-slip fault [Savage and Burford, 1973] . Assuming a fault locked to a depth of 15 km, the slipping 35 mm yr À1 provides less than 0.1 mm yr À1 of over 300 km in eastern Nevada, smaller than what is observed, and thus cannot account for the observed strain rates.
Second, shear deformation, that is the predominant signal in the GPS data, suggests that the geologic evidence of past vertical offset from normal faulting may not record all of the seismic moment released. In paleoseismology, horizontal strike-slip offsets can be more difficult to observe than vertical separation, so estimates of slip style may be biased toward pure normal. The situation may be analogous to the Walker Lane to the west, which undergoes more rapid transtension. Along the normal fault-bounded basins from Tahoe to the Wassuk Range, the normal component of geologic separation is consistent with the local rate of geodetic extension, but there is only rare strike slip to match the measured geodetic shear [Kent et al., 2005; Wesnousky et al., 2012; Bell et al., 2012; Bormann et al., 2012] . The detailed modeling of this system suggests that some dextral slip is required and that block rotations alone are not sufficient to accommodate the shear [Bormann, 2013] . Some earthquakes in the CNSB, a region transitional between the Walker Lane and BRP, had a component of dextral oblique normal slip. For example, the 1954 Fairview Peak M W 7.0 event had dextral oblique slip on an east dipping normal fault, and the Cedar Mountain M W 7.1 1932 event was predominantly dextral [Doser, 1988] . The shear strain that we detect with GPS suggests that oblique slip style may be a common mode of rupture across the BRP and contribute significantly to the budget of seismic moment release.
Continental Dynamics
Traditionally, motion and deformation of the BRP have been ascribed to a combination of shear tractions through the plate boundary and gravitational forces associated with density and crustal thickness contrasts within the lithosphere [e.g., Jones et al., 1996; Flesch et al., 2000; Zoback and Mooney, 2003; Thatcher, 2009] , while basal tractions may play a smaller but guiding role [e.g., Silver and Holt, 2002; Humphreys and Coblentz, 2007; Gosh et al., 2013] . The style and azimuth of deformation we observe suggest an affinity with Pacific North America plate boundary traction. England et al. [1985] showed that for a thin viscous lithosphere, the distance to which plate boundary edge-driven shear deformation penetrates into the continent is expected to be shorter than that for deformation applied normal to the boundary. However, we find that shear deformation penetrates at least 800 km into the North American continent, almost but not quite as far as the measureable extension. While dynamic studies show that gravity plays an important role in the westward collapse of western U.S. lithosphere toward the Pacific, our results suggest that plate boundary tractions are the dominant source of driving stress as far east as eastern Nevada. The signal of gravitational collapse may be present but overprinted by the western plate boundary. This supports the conclusions of Parsons and Thatcher [2011] , who found that extension and shear rates can be reconciled using models that include reasonable strength profiles, simple boundary conditions for the North American lithosphere and a rigid Sierra Nevada/Great Valley microplate that help lengthen the inboard reach of shear stress from the Pacific.
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However, east of the Nevada/Utah border, the deformation style changes to be more consistent with the eastwest uniaxial strain rate. Thus, if the strain style is sensitive to the source of driving forces, e.g., shear from the plate boundary and extension from gravity, we would infer that the point of tradeoff between the relative importance of these factors is near the Nevada/Utah border. With the balance toward shear west of longitude À112°and toward extension eastward, e.g., at the Wasatch and Rio Grande Rift.
Conclusions
Our study shows that new data from a greater number of GPS stations provide a new lower detection threshold for crustal strain rates in the Basin and Range. The data reveal active deformation across the central part of the province, inconsistent with microplate behavior. Velocity change attributable to deformation is about 0.6 mm yr À1 over 300 km of eastern Nevada and western Utah, between the more rapidly deforming
Walker Lane and Wasatch fault zones.
We use a new analysis method, focusing on time series of cumulative strain inside triangular station subnetworks, to provide the most sensitive measurement of crustal deformation possible with the functioning GPS network. This technique reveals that the evolution of strain deviates relatively little from constant steady linear increase in strain. This finding is inconsistent with episodic translation of quasi-rigid domains, such as predicted by the active megadetachment hypothesis of Davis et al. [2006] and Wernicke et al. [2008] .
The dominant signal in Nevada is a distributed shear roughly consistent with Pacific/North America relative plate motion, suggesting that stresses are transmitted through the lithosphere at least 800 km from the plate boundary. The observed active extension is consistent with earthquake focal mechanisms, distribution of seismicity, and with integrated rates estimated from earthquake geology. The Basin and Range deforms everywhere and all the time.
